
 

 

Dear IECnet members, 

For many years now , you have been using the IECnet logo either for marketing purposes, 

for your stationary & for your website.  

As the number of IECnet members is growing, it is time to set a guideline on how to use to 

IECnet logo , so that it will be used in the same way all over the world.  

The attached PDF file:  

 Explains how to use the IECnet logo the right way ( page 2) .  

 Gives examples of pictures you may use of your website. ( Page 3)  

 Gives you to the ‘Logo: Do & don’t ‘. This is important. You are shown three 

examples.  ( Page 4)  

A. The example on the far left shows you with a green arrow & a red arrow what you 

can & cannot do. The logo must be centered on a page, not cut or half way 

shown. The logo must be seen as complete.  

B. The example in the middle shows you that the logo must be centered. You must 

not write right night to the logo. There must be enough space to see the logo 

complete.  

C. The logo cannot be used to small, because the name cannot be read any more.  

 IECnet has decided to use Arial as an official font. ( Page 5)  

When you make a presentation in a meeting, please don’t use this font or this font, or 

this one or this one, they are fun, but presentations all look different. We wish 

our IECnet presentations to look professional. So Arial please!  

 Page 6 is the one members asked me the most about.  

Indeed, which colors should be used when doing a presentation, a website, a 

business card or any other marketing items? Well, now all IECnet members will use 

the same. The pantones may not mean a lot to you, but your printer / web designers/ 

PR will absolutely need them.  

 

Do you have questions? A comment? Daniel Ziska & I are available to answer all your 

questions. Just send me an email at e.roberts@iecnet.net  
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